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CALIMANI-GURGHru-HARGHITA VOLCANIC CHAIN

Introduction

The Cálimani - Gurghiu - Harghita volcanic chain (CGH hereafter) forms the southernrnost
portion and the largest occurrence area of the Carpathian Neogene/Quaternary rnostly calc-
alkaline volcanic arc developed in Romania along the inner part of the Carpathian orogenic
belt.

Unlike other Neogene volcanic areas in Romania, much more eroded (oaq-Gutái and
Apuseni Mts.), the fresh looking morphology of the CGH volcanic zone allowed the early
recognition of individual volcanic edifices and prominent features including the unique crater
lake Sf. Ana at the southern end of the chain.

The chain display a roughly median position between the East Carpattrians structural units
(Upper Cretaceous to Paleogene "Transcarpathian Flisch " Unit in the north, the "Crystalline-
Mesozoic Zone" Unit in the east, the "Cretaceous Flisch" Unit in the southeast) and the Neozoic
Transylvanian basin molasses (fiS.1).

Generalized structural models attempting to account for the broader-scale constitution
of the CGH chain have been proposed by Rádulescu et al. (1964a, 1973). In this ''two

compartment" model the lower part is constituted by a complex volcano-sedimentary formation
and the upper compartment by well preserved composite volcanic apparata. Increasing amount
of geological data, achieved mainly in the last decade, suggest that the volcanic structures
belonging to the CGH consist of a central volcanic zone with subvolcanic intrusive bodies
in its infrastructure, an intermediate zone, corresponding to volcanic cone (mainly consisting
of lava flows) and a peripheral mainly volcaniclastic zone. Effusive-explosive volcanic activity
prevailed at all stratovolcanic edifices building up a chain of adjoining arrd partially overlapping
composite edifices with well developed peripheral volcaniclastic aprons.

Geotectonic setting

Its general locabion with respect the major lithospheric tectonic units of the Carpathian
system and the western margin of the Eurasian plate (i.e. behind the Carpathian accretionary
prism) as well as its main geochemical signatures (i.e. their calc-alkaline affinity) led the first
applicants of the plate tectonic concept to the Romanian territory (Radulescu, Sándulescu,
1973, Bocaletti et al., 1973, Bleahu et al., 1973) to unanimously consider the subduction-related
character of the East Carpathian volcanic arc (fig.2). Westward subduction of the oceanic
crust of an easterly "basin" or ocean, whose sparse, obducted remnants are discontinuously
recorded within the inner flysch nappes of the East Carpathins, occurred beneath an inferred
Transylvanian microplate or an assemblage of several microplates. Recently, the subducted
crust involved in the generation of the Neogene volcanic arc is thought as belonging to a
"marginal basin" of the Euroasian plate with thinned crust or a narrow oceanic-type crust
(Rádulescu et al., 1994).

There are, however, some problems with both timing and spatial relationships, especially
along the CGH portion of the arc.
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Fig. 2 - Hypothetical block diagram showing the inffered present-day tectonic setting oÍ the CGH volcarric chailr

Fig.r _ Volcanological map of Cálimani-Gurghiu.Harghita Morrntains (East Carpathians); 1. Quaternary swamp or lake

deposits; 2. Tertiary postvolcanic and synvolcanic sediments; 3. Tertiary prevolcanic molasse sediments of Tralsylvanian basin; 4.

Creüaceous.Tertiary sediments of the Flysch zone of East Carpathians; 5. Late Paleclzoic-Cretaceous sedinrents of East Carpathians;

6. Precambrian-Pa|eozoic metamorphic and plutonic rocks of Crysta||ing-IvÍ6sozoic Zone of East Carpathiarrs; 7. Nec.k; 8. Cratcr;

9. Caldera-like depressions; l0.Collapse calderas (caldera fault); ll.Porphyritic intrusive rocJrs; l2.Fine porp\yritic intrusive rock;

l3.Volcanic core complexes; l4.Extrwive domes; l5.Lava flows; l6.Pyroclastic conel l7.Stratovolcanic co'e; lB.Efiusive cone;

l9.Coarse pyroclastic rocksproximal facies; 20.Mudflow, debris avalanche, debris flow and ephemeral stream epiclastic volcauric

rocks; 2l.Volcarr'ic edifices anrd areas: CÁLIMANI luTs..l' Drágoiasa; 2.Lucaciul; 3.Támául; 4.Rusca-Tihu; 5. Moldovanul;

6.CáIimani; 7. South Cfima.ni vocarric field; GURGHilJ MTS.- 8. Jirca; 9.obárqia; 10.Fáncel-Lápuqna; ll.Bacta; l2.Seaca-

Tátarca; l3'Borzonü; l4.$umuleu; 15'Ciumani-Fierástraie; NORTH HÁRGHITA MTS.-16. Rác}ritig; l7.ostorog; l8.Ivo-Cocoizag;

19.Várghi9; soUTH HARGHITA MTS.-2o.$umuleu Ciuc; 21.Luci-Lazu; 22. Cucu; 23.Piligca; 24.Ciomadul; 25' Bicsa,d-Malrrag

volcanic field.
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flow deposits occurring on large surfaces in both soutlrern Cálimani a'nd northern Gurghitr
Mts., including the intern caldera rim. No systematic investigation of this problem has yet
been achieved. An andesitic dorne complex (Bacta) is adjoining to the southeastern part of the
caldera. In the western part an unnamed lava volca,no overlies the peripheral volcaniclastics of
northern Gurghiu Mts., but even its lava field extension has not been outlined accurately.

Other composite volcanic structures in the southern part of Gurghiu Mts. include Seaca-
Tátarca with its surprisingly unifornr qtrasicircular ''caldera'' rim and relatively simple (or
poorly known?) structure and shape suggesting rather a shield, $umuleu with some "crater-
rim" domes and well exposed core-complex and a large southern flank lava center, and the
double cratered Ciumani-Fierastraie edifice. All of them are typically lava-built composite vol-
canoes with insignificant pyroclastics recorded in their cone structures. The5, are surrounded b5'
coalescent volcaniclastic aprons that, due to their similar ages, cannot be separated according
to their particular source volcanoes.

The North Harghita volcanoes form a NNE tlending row of partially overlapping edifices.
The northernnrost one (R,áchitiq) is a sinlple aphanitic dacitic dome volcano. ostor'oq, the next,
is a rather small sized typical East Carpathian edifice rvith an obvious enlarged "crater", core-
complex. rim domes, consisting of andesitic lavas, and vely tninor pyroclastics. Aphanitíc lava
flows, similar to Ráchitiq rocks, are pt'esent on the rrort}tern flank arrd at the sorttlrea'stern foot.
It is uncertain whether this latter belongs to Ostoroq or the adjoining lvo-Cocoizaq structure.
Ivo-Cocoizaq edifice is strongly eroded with a well exposed core cornplex, a morphologically
not so obvious amphitheater "ca,ldet'a" and with a, shield-like outer topography. Its lavas range
from basaltic andesites to acid andesites, but lhyodacitic locks are found in boreholes (Stanciu
et al.,1985). Tlre southern half of the edifice is overlain b'v the next edifice (Várghilj) lavas to
a considerable extent.

The rest of North Harghita is occupied by the large and complex \rárghiq ecliíice' Its olclest
parts are exposed iri the caldera itrterior and in the llarghita Bái area (sotrthea,st of the main
summit) where we assume the presence of an independent but later partially buried smaller
edifice, rvhose core complex and its eastern flank are only visible. A large, mostly lava- built
cone with a large (c.a. 4 km wide) southward-open caldera forms the largest part of the eclifice.
Fluid, aphanitic andesitic-dacitic lava flows with well preserved surface pressure riclges (visiblr:
on aerial photos) are recorded on the eastern flank as well as a small amphibole-biotite-pyroxene
lava dome. "Caldera," formation is rrot relatecl to nighter huge lavaoutpouring nor a, large a,sh-
flow eruption. It is likely tlre result of one (or rrrore) edifice Íáilure arrcl t'clatecl rld-lris a,valanche
event(s), therefore is not a tt'ue caldera but a "horseshoe depressiou". Postfa.ilure activitv
concentrated along a north- soutlr frac.ture where several lava-center.s such as llarghita Ciccu
and Szilas Vesze, built up a late-stage acid andesite lava, range whose southward olientecl flows
and tongues have obvious topographic expressions (fig.1). Small volume pvroxene anclesite
pyroclastics are found in the "caldera" interior whereas a thin intercalation of arnphibole-biotil,e
pyroclastic level is found below the western "caldera"-rim. A well developecl core cotrplex rvith
intrusive boclies ancl rela,ted hydrothermalisrn is an obvious feat,ure of the "calder.a" interior.

A peripheral dome conplex of amphibole-biotite-pyroxene andesil,e cornpositiorr constitutr:s
the craterless $urnuleu-Ciuc edifice at the southeastern margin of thc N,Iidclle Cir.rc Rasiu neay
Miercurea Ciuc.

Luci-Lazu is the northernmost South Harghita voicano, with a typical shielcl rnorpliology of
its upper parts. Some andesitic domes complicate the eastern Ílank whereas a yotrnger-phase
efusive center (Lazu) overtop the structure in the south. An amphitheater-shapecl depression
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hosting the Luci swamp is open southward. The andesite-dominated volcaniclastic apron
developed towa,rd southwest forms the basal part of the western South Harghita volcaniclastic
assemblage and it is tentatively assignable to Luci-Lazu volcano suggesting that it experienced
an early steeper composite cone stage, clespite its toclay's shield morphology.

The Cucu volcano edifice consist of a "primitive" amphibole- pyroxene andesite lava pile
overtopped by more acid biotite bearing lava flows and lava domes, some of them reaching
the dacitic composition. Three crater remna,nts, identified recently (Karátson et al., 1992)
together rvith the internal flanks of the domes forrn a,n unusual recta,ngular-shaped depression
containing the comrnol) core-complex assemblage.

Piliqca volcano is constituted of a steep amphibole-biotite lava dome complex built up over
the erosional remnants of an older pyroxene andesite ancl basaltic andesite colle on which
strornbolian spatter is recognised. No obvious crater-like clepression is present.

The rnost well preserved volcano is the southeasternmost one (Ciorna,dul) consisting of
a viscous clacitic lava dome ancl flow complex and a twin-crateled pyroclastic cone. The
lava domes are clustered in the northern and western part of the edifice whereas isolated
domes ale present to south (I{öves Ponk), southeast (Dealul Mare) and northwest (Baba
Lapoqa) (Szakács, Seghedi' 1986). The remnants of further two isolated domes (Puturosul and
Bálványos) are fcund farer to east.

The volcanic cha,in terrninus is rnarked by a cluster of three volcanic bodies of which one is an
amphibole-biotite-pyroxene andesite lava dome (N{urgul Mare) and the others are shoshonitic
near-surface intrusions (l\'lurgul iVlic and Luget).

The lithologic, stmct,utal and rnorphologic features of both volcanic edifices and cleposits are
typical for subaerial continenta,l alc type calc-alkaline volcanism. No obvious feature suggesting
suba,queos activity has yet been encounteled. Deposition of the volca,nic products - effusive
and volcaniclastic - was subaerial excepting for local lacustrine subaqueous environments.

Time and space evolution

Magrrratism begarr at the nortlrlvestern periphery of the Cálimani Mountains (Pécskay et
al., in press), consisting of intlusive activity as the southeastern extension of the subvolcanic
zone of Bárgáu il'lts. (ca. 12.0 - 9.5 N{a). Tlre oldest volcanics are located at tlre eastern part
of the C]álimarri Moutltaitrs (9.3 NIa) and at.e represented by dacitic rocks (Peltz et al., 1987).
Coeval period of volcanic activity lvas observed for the Cálimani arrd Gtrrglritr I\'Its. between 8.4
- 6.8 Ma (fig.3). 'fhe I(-Ar ages suggest that volcanic activity stalted roughly at the same time
in Cálirrrarri arrcl Gurglriu, btrt lasted c,a. 1.5 N{a longer alorrg the later segnrent. fhere is sliglrt
overlapping betu'een the final volcanism in the Gurghiu Mts. and the onset of North llarghita
volcanicity (6.3-5.9 \{a). It is notable that the southern part of North I{arghita Mourrtains
and the northemrnost South llarghita volcano (Luci-Laztt) were sinulta,neously active (fiS.3).
Following a period of rvaning activity lasting about 1 N{a, r,olca,nism continued in the rest of
South llarghita. It was observecl a southwarcl migration for the thlee main volcanoes (Cucu,
Pi l iEca, Ciomaclul), ranging frorn 2.8-0.2 N{a. Ciomadul is the.youngest volcano of al l the
Carpathians a,nd Eastern Europe. A recent raC age of a charcoal piece found in Ciomadul
p-v'roclastics has givetl 10,700* ;'r. BP (Jur' igné et al., i994).
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'Petrography

CGH lavas vary from basalts, through basaltic andesites, to andesites and dacites. They

are typically porphyritic. Plagioclase, magnetite and ilmenite are ubiquitous in all rock types.

Clino- and ortopyroxene are common in basalts, andesites and some dacites. Amphibole is

present from andesitic composition onwards, but sparsely occurs in basaltic andesites too.

Quartz occurs in dacites and in shoshonites located at the southern end of the CGH. Ground-

mass accessories include apatite and zircon. Sphene is a rare phenocryst phase in some rocks,

particularly those from the youngest volcanic centers in the south of the chain. Biotite oc-

curs in the more evolved and more K-rich rocks. A few aphyric rocks which contain mainly

rare plagioclase phenocrysts occur in several volcanic centers (Cálimani, Ráchitiq, ostoroq,

Várghiq). Some samples display glassy groundmasses, others are fine-grained. The shoshonitic

rocks contain coexisting phenocrysts of magnesian olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase, quartz,

amphibol, biotite and sphene. Xenoliths of crustal material, typically schists and gnaisses' are

common within lava flows. Cognate xenoliths with igneous texture, composed of amphibol t

clinopyroxene t plagioclase t magnetite, are also widespread.

0.5136

0.5134

0.5132

0.5130
143Nd

t*1;6 0.5128

lT West Carpathians
6 Aegean Arc
t . ' . . t  A e o t l a n  A r c
Íii Centra| |taly
íilfiIl| Persani Mts a|ka|i basalts
lJ Romanian Mantle Xenotrths
ffil East Carpathian Block Upper Crust

0.5í26

o.5124

0.s122

c.5120
c.702 0.704 0.706 0.708 0 .710 0 .712 0 .714

BTSr / BoSr

Fig.4 - 8T5r/86Sr ts 143Nd/144Nd isotope diagram for CGH rocks. A comparison with other arc

and magma reservoirs in the Carpatho-BalkanoMediterranean areas (l\{ason et al., in press)

Petrogenetic summary

The petrographic and geochemical investigations suggest cornplex processes of generation

and eyolution of CGII rnagnras ( Peltz et a1.,19E4, Seghecli et al., 1987, N{ason et al., in press,

Seghedi et al., in press). The petrogenetic processes can be surnttta,rized as follows:
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- The main magmas source is of mantle type (depleted MORB source asthenosphere; fig.4),
affected by a "subduction-related" geochemical signature (fig 5a). There are two mantle source
types: one for the South Harghita volcanics (from Cucu volcano southwards) and another for
the remainder of the CGH (fig.5b). The latter source is a complex one. It is most depleted
and uncontaminated in Cálimani area, and probably slightly metasomathised in Gurghiu and
North Harghita. An additional crustal source is suggested for the eastern part of the Cálimani
area (Drágoiasa dacites), where small volume acid magmas erupted at the inceptioí of the
volcanic activity. The South Harghita source is different by its lower Sr and Pb isotopic ratios
producing Sr and Ba enriched magmas;

cG r{
West Carpatliians
Aegean Arc
Aeollan Arc
SVZ, Andes
Bantla Arc

(a)
0 .í

1000
_Ü_ Ca|itttarri
-O- Gurghiu
--A-- N. ltarghita
-l- S. Harghlta

(b)

BaRbThNb K LaCePbSr p NdZr Ti  y

Fig.5 - N-MORB-normalised incompatible trace element diagrams using the normarsrng coefficient of
Sun & McDonough (1989) . a) comparison with other arc and magma reservoirs in the Carpatho-Balkano--
Mediterra.nean area; b) Representative samples at 57 % SiO2 for the main groups of the CGII (Mason et al.,
in press)
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- For northern part of the CGH area almost constant degree of partial melting is infered,
while South Harghita area magmas result from gradually lower degree of partial melting alorg
the chain;

- In areas with large volume erupted magmas (Cálimani, Gurghiu, North Harghita) pet.
rogenetic processes are dominated by combined fractional crystallization and crustal assimila-
tion. Upper crustal contamination has strongly masked source processes. The South Harghita
volcanics suggest a complex combination of processes such as assimilation, fractional crystalli-
sation and magma mixing, characteristic for each volcanic structure.

Description of the itinerary

Day 1: Vatra Dornei. Cálimani Caldera interior. Dracula's Castle hotel (Tihuta
Pass) - Bistrita

Stop 1.1. Neagra $arului village, southern margin: General outlook on the Cálimani
Caldera edifice, its volcanic morphology and rough structure. The semicircula,r high-altitude
border (c.a. 2 000 m with the Pietrosul peak as its highest point, 2104 m) consisting of the
large volume precaldera lava flows outlines the large (c.a. 8 km wide) collapse caldera depres-
sion visible from this point. The lower part of the morphology is occupied by various pre- and
postcaldera lavas and volcaniclastics. A short introduction to the problematics of the volcanic
structure, evolutioq and petrological aspects will be provided. Observation: The panoramic
view of the caldera, especially its upper parts, is strongly dependent on weather conditions.

Stop 1.2. Gura Haitei village: Andesite lava flow belonging to the earlier stages of the
precaldera edifice building. The outcrop displays the interior of a thick lava flow with mas-
sive irregular jointing in the middle and platy jointing in the upper part. The rock is medium
porphyritic, rare amphibole- bearing pyroxene andesite, including numerous sedimentary xeno-
liths. Its K-Ar age is 7.94 + 0.37 (Pécskay et al., in print).

The major and trace element composition points to a typical norrnal-K calc-alkaline suite
rock (Table l).

Table 1

Sample no. 7L7
To 7o

sio2 - 57.40 Kzo - 1.50
Alzoa - 2I.62 Na2O - 3.15
FezOs - 1.98 TiO2 - 0.47

FeO - 3.30 PzOs - 0.20
MnO -  0.12 COz -  0.29
l v tgo -2 .09  S -0 .09
CaO - 7.08 HzO+ - 0.87

lbtal - 100.51
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Stop 1.3. Neagra valley, Bisericii brook (left-side tributary) confluence: Basaltic andesite
lava flow sequence

The road-side part of the outcrop shows the breccious autoclastic part of the large pyroxene-
bearing lava, probably its upper part. Further up in the valley side the transition between the
massive interior (2-3 m thick) and the thick external autoclastic envelope (c.a. 15 m thick) of
a different lava flow unit is cropping out. Angular centimetric to metric porous to vacuolar
and massive blocks are conspicuous within the clinkery breccious autoclastic lava.

This lava sequence is part of the older pre-caldera complex stratovolcanic eclifice of Cálirnani,
proba,blr' belorrging to the Támáu structure.

Stop 1.4. Neagra '"'alley. Calului brook (right-side tributary) confluence: Minor intrusive
bodies (domes and dykes) in volcaniclastic sequences

Intrusion contacts of small-scale intrusions a.re visible in road-side out,crops. They pierce a
sequence of coarse, heterolithologic breccias with altered cineritic matrix, containing angular
massive and porous centimetric to decimetric sized blocks, part of which looking like originally
hot juvenile fragments, the others being qletachable accidental rnaterial. Most of the blocks are
basaltic andesitic in composition. Two clomes, visible aloug the outcrops. sevelal tens of meter
wide, are of fine equigranular basaltic anclesite, with irregular joiutirrg. A sevel.al rneters wide
vertical dyke display a different composition: large porptryric arnphibole-pyroxene andesite.
The chilled margin of the dyke include typical fissuration rrorrnal to the c:ontact sur.face.

The bodies are thought to belong to lhe older pre-calclera stratovolcanic structure. No
K-Ar dating is ava.ilable.

The chemical features of the intrusions are given in f'able 2:

Table 2

Sample no. C 37 Sample no. 841
Basaltic andesite Pyroxene-arnphibole bearilg andesite

%%
si02 - 56.96

Al2o3 - 19.30
FezOe - 7.40

FeO - 0.00
MnO - 0.18
MgO - 3.69
CaO - 7.52

Na2O - 3.27
K2O -  1.74
Tio2 - 0.80
PzOs -  0.18

Total 100.04

sio2 - 57.35
Alzos - 17.7r
Fezos - 3.85

FeO - 3.00
MnO -  0.13
MgO - 3.41
CaO - 7.03

Na2O - 3.24
KzO - 2.05
Tio2 - 0.78
PzOs - 0.07

s - 0.04
HzO+ - 0.90
Total - 99.56

Lunch from pack
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Stop 1.5. Confluence between Haita and Ráchitiq brooks: abandoned quarry in the post-

caldera resurgent monzodioritic intrusive body; contact of the intrusion and related thermal

and metasomatic effects
The quarry opens the near-contact marginal part of the large (ca. 7x5 km) late-stage

intrusion that occupies the central and western parts of the Cálimani Caldera, cropping out

at an altitude ,.rrg" of more than 500 m, whereas bore-hole data indicates more than further

1i00 m development in dePth'
The intrusion consists of equigranular or porphyric holocrystalline rocks with the following

mineral assemblage: plagioclase (45-62%), augite (9-20%), hyperstene (10-19%)' K-feldspar

(4-22%), quartz (-tZ%), opaque { accesory minerals (2-4%), ancl in places, biotite (up to

+z; 
""á 

arnphibole (up to a%). Their major element composition place them in the fields of

monzocliorites and diorites (Seghedi, 1982).

Repeated attempts to date the intrusion event by the K-Ar method failed likely because

excess argon problems related to the pervasive hydrothermal circulation throughout the entire

accessible part of the bodY.
In the old quarry to be visited the marginal facies of the intrusion is displayed, including

its contact with older massive andesite lavas. The contact surface in the outcrop is roughly

vertical displaying a sinuous track. At smaller scale it is diffuse because the post-emplacement

alteration processes. Contact phenomena induced both thermal (recrystallization) and meta-

somatic effects in both the surrounding volca,nics and the body itself. High-temperature meta-

somatic associations include veinlets and impregnations of clinopyroxene (diopside), biotite,

a.d amphibole. Later metasornatic assemblages (quartz, pyrite, epidote, calcite, andradite)

u...ontrolled by fissures and voids, and overprints the contact zone and earlier parageneses'

Lower-temperature hydrometasomatism (albitization, actinolitization and argillization) are the

final contact-related processes observable in the quarry'

Stop 1'6. Negoiul Rorrránesc Big Sulphttr Quarry: Section through the post-caldera strato-

volcanic structure with pervasive hydrothermal alteration and sulphur deposits

A small sized post-caldera stratocone with its highest point in the Negoiul Románesc peak

(1840 m) developecl in the interior of the large Cálimani Caldera. A very large quarry, dug for

sulphur exploration and exploitation opens the interior of the cone. In the numerous levels of

the quarry the stratovolcanic structure consisting of pyroxene an<lesite lava/pyroclastics alter-

nations is exposed but the very intense hydrothermal alteration made that structure vaguely

visible. Breccia bodies (pipes?) are largely visible. Fresh or slightly altered rocks, especially

la,vas are mostly 
"n"o,rrri"i"d 

at the upper part and at the periphery of the structure. One

fresh pyroxene andesite lava sample yielded a K-Ar age of 6.75 t 0.45 Ma (Pécskay et al., in

print).
postvolcanic processes led to the intense, in places pervasive alteration of the volcanics.

Both structural (volcanic conduits and fractures) and lithological (pyroclastic levels) control of

the alteration process is obvious. Strong acid leaching in the vicinity of circulation paths, leav-

ing behind a porous residual siliceous rock, predates the precipitation of medium to low tem-

p.I.at.rre hydrothermal minerals. Two mineral assemblages with distinct redox conditions have

Leen pointed out: one alunite-bearing association indicating an oxidic environment (quartz -

alunite-natroalunite - kaolinite t zunyite * illite * barite t pyrite; cristobalite - tridymite

- alunite - quartz - kaolinite) and another sulphurous one of anoxidic environment (quartz -
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t melnikovite) (Stanciu, Medegan,kaolinite - montmorillonite - sulphur * pyrite * marcasite
I97I a, b, Seghedi et al., lgg2).

Dinner at the Dracula's Cast|e hotel (Tihuta Pass); enjoying the nice |andscape of Cá|imaní
Mts. and the Bárgáu Subvo|cánic zone

Day 2: Bistrita - Reghin - Deda - Mureg valley section in volcaniclastics -
Toplita - Gheorgheni

Stop 2.1. Mureq valley near Deda village: Morphological expression of the 6ounclary be-
tween the Upper Miocene sedimentary fill of tlre Transylvaniarr Elasirr arrcl the overlyirrg ái.tul
volcaniclastics of the western Cálimani and Gurglriu Mts.

Introductory explanation to the problematics of the volcaniclastics to be examined cluling
the day' A nice lava plateau can be seen (if weather perrnits) overtopping the volcaniclastics
at the Scaunul (God's Chair) summit.

Stop 2.2. Rástolila, Jisa brook (northern tributary of Mureq valley): Debris avala'nclre
deposit

Along a large roadside outcrop an extremely heterogenous thick, non-stratified, chaotic
breccia-like deposit displaying features that suggest its cleblis-avalanche origin will be exam-
ined. Large (metric) to small (centimetric), compositionally ancl texturally heterolil,hic blocks
showing a very non-uniform distribution are embeclclecl in a rvell cleveloped extremely het-
ero8enous matrix. Pyroxene arrdesites arrd basaltic andtlsites are the pr'evailing petrátyp".
The source area of ttre deposit is actually unknorvn.

stop 2.3. Androneasa: Debris avalanche vs. debris flow deposit
Thick (multimeter) non-stratified matrix-rich volcaniclastic Jrreccias are well exposed alolg

the road-side. Subangular to angular rnedium-sized heterolithic blocks are [tore o. l",í 
"',"'lidistributed within the matrix. Hydrothermally altered blocks typically occur i' the cl"p.,.it

suggesting their origin from a, central volcanic zone. This feature suggests a debris-avalarrche
origin of the otherrvise debris flow-looking deposit.

Stop 2.4. Sálarcl (Sálard brook confluence with the l\,lurer; Valley): basaltic anclr:site block-
and-ash flow deposits

In a' very high road-side cliff a successiorr of florv units of pyroclastic (block-ancl-aslr) Ílolv
deposits and debris flow deposits are cropping out. 'fhey are rnonolithologic, of basaltic an-
desite composition. The thickness of the pyroclastics is typically of 1.b-2 m, generally slorvirrg
a finer basal part followed by a' reverse, then normal gracled rnicldle. Loc.i arp".ts srrggestl
ing pyroclastic surge deposits can be found as well. Thinner interbecls of water'-le,l ,""orr,lury
deposits are also present. The presence of prevailing massive, non-vesir:ular basaltic anclesitl
blocks are Su8gestive for a Merapi-type rnechanism oÍ block-and-aslr flow genesis (by grar,i-
tatiorral collapse of high-leve] lava domes or flows over' tlre steep sicles of tlie volcani. á,'").
After a short walk (at Patulul brook) an interbedded basaltic anclesite lava flow (8.13 + 0.í3
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Ma old, Pécskay et al., in press) can be examined and sampled'

Lunch: from pack or at the Sálard mote|

Stop 2.5. Lunca Bradului: Debris flow deposits, tuffs and hyperconcentrated flood flow

deposiís. A nice road-side outcrop in the village displays a succession of different types of

volcaniclastics.
In the lower ca. 3 m of the outcrop a thick coarse hyperconcentrated flood flow deposit is

"*po."á 
consisting of grainsupported rounded and subrotrnded heterolithic, mostly basaltic an-

desite clasts. It is contrrnobiy overline by a c.a. 1.2 rn thick yellowish debris flow deposit with

suspended dense lithic clasts lamphibole andesite prevails) in a well developed finer matrix'

In turn, it supports a rvhitish well-sortecl tuff horizon about 0.5 thick, probably of fallout

origin.
Both the debris flow deposit arrd the overlying tuÍf are carved by the erosional base, includ-

ing a channel, of a, seconcl debris florv deposit. It is rich in large roundecl-subrounded dense

clasts tencling to concentrate within the channel. Finer matrix is more developed away lrom

the channel. other siniiar debris ílow deposits occupy the upper par't of the outcrop.

stop 2.6. Neagra: Pyroclastic flow deposit (unwelded ignimbrite)
pumice-rich amphibole andesite pyroclastic flow deposit is well exPosed in a road-side

outcrop. It is urrclerlined by a debris Íio* d"po'it, with the boundary between the two inclined

at c.a. 30 degrees. The presence of faults suggest that the volcaniclastics are tectonically

disturbecl.
The unweldecl ignimbrite is ca. 4 m thick. Centimetric (2-6 cm) pumice clasts tend to cluster

in lentiliforrn levelJ in the midcile part of the flow unit. Small porous angular to subangular

lithic clasts are present in small amounts. The pumice and lithic concentrations lend a weakly

stratified appearance to the deposit. Both pumice and lithics are of acid amphibole-pyroxene

anclesite-dacite composition. Th" mujo, chemical composition of pumice (SiO2 : 62'9 To)

(Table 3) plot at the andesite-dacite boundary'
Even tlough no K-Ar dating of the ignimbrite is available, a similar composition block in

volcaniclastics in the neighboring area was dated 6.97 + 0.42 Ma (Pécskay et al., irr print).

The source area of the ignimbrite is not well constrained. A possible oligin could be in tlie

Iláncel-Lap'rqna caldera (nortlrern Gurghiu Mts.).
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Table 3

Sample no. CL-84
%%

SiO2 - 62.88 CaO - 5.46
Al2O3- 16.53 K2O - 1.95
Fe2O3- 2.27 Na2O - 9.02
FeO - 2.21 TiO2 - 0.40

MnO -  0.21 P2Os -  0.15
MgO - 2.00 HzO+ - 2.87

s -  0 .15
Total 100.01

Stop 2.7. Stánceni Quarry: old (pre-volcanic) basaltic andesite shallow intrusive body
A large road-side quarry allows an insight in a small-sized intrusive body and its relation-

ships with the host rocks. It pierce a sequence of Lower to Upper Miocene sedimentary deposits
belonging to the eastern margin of the Transylvanian Basin. They include grey marls and limy
marls, micaceous sandstones, microconglomerates and conglomerates ($tefánescu in Peltz et
al., 1981) and fine-grained rhyolitic tuffs. These rocks are visible in the upper and peripheral
parts of the quarry. Contact phenomena are weak and poorly developed. The intrusive body
consists of gray massive basaltic andesite displaying porphyritic texture with a microholocrys-
taline groundmass. Phenocryst assemblage is represented by plagioclase (37-43%, 42- 52%
An), bastitized augite (6-10%), and hyperstene (1-3%). Its majol element composition plot
in the basaltic andesite field (SiO2 : 54.23-56.72%; table 4). A I{-Ar dating (9.59 * 0.62
Ma, Pécskay et al., in print) places the body anrong the old, pre-volcanic intrusions largely
developed in the northern Cálimani 1\,Its. but present in the southern Cálirnani Mts too.

In the left side of the quarry beautiful terrace morphology and related Pleistocene fluvial
deposits can be seen.

Table 4

Sample no. 3426
%%

sio2 - 54.23 K2O - 0.67
Alzoe - 17.93 NazO- 3.36
Fe2O3 - 5.66 TiO2- 1.31

FeO - 2.59 P2O5- 0.18
N{nO -  0.14 H2O+- 1.36
Iv t sO-3 .46  S -0 .32
CaO - 7.33 Total 99.54

Stop 2.8. East of Stánceni: Basaltic andesite block-arrd ash flow vs lrot debris avalanche
deposit

Thick (5 rn or lnore), ntassive, unstratified breccia-like rocks crop out along thc road-side.
They consist of rather uniformly sized, Ü)ore or less porous morrolithologic cetttinreter.sizecl
basaltic andesite clasts and a triturated matrix of the sa,me composition. Some of the clasts
look like stuck with the matrix suggesting a point and edge conta,ct rvelding. In places the
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ropk is hard, almost lava-like. However jig-saw fit blocks can be seen in places, suggesting
a debris avalanche mechanism. A large block of heterolithologic breccia with aragonite veins
is embedded in the deposit supporting the debris avalanche origin. Most of the clasts are
porous and variably oxidized. In places a columnar-like jointing indicating high emplacement
temperatures is visible. These features are compatible with both hot block-and- ash flow
(Peleean type) and hot, explosive eruption-related debris avalanche mechanisms.

Stop 2.9. West of Toplita: Debris flow sequences
Near the western entrance in Toplita town, successions of thin (0.5-1.2m) debris flow de-

posits are exposed along the road. They display variable aspects due to the block/matrix
ratio variability and the variable degree of the matrix alteration. A number of at least 8 flow
units can be distinguished with more or less obvious boundaries between them. Some of the
debris flow units (lahars) have erosional bases with obvious channel development. Some of the
thinner intercalations may represent fluvial deposits. The outcrop display post-depositional
sideritization of the volcaniclastics.

This sequence is typical for a distal perivolcanic volcaniclastic facies developed on subdued
topography at the foots of the stratovolcanoes where most of the debris flows discharge on
plains beyond their more channelized upper reaches.

Dinner in Gheorgheni

Day 3: Gheorgheni - Bucin Pass - Praid (Sovata) - Corund - Odorheiu Secuiesc
- Tolvaiog Pass - Miercurea Ciuc

Stop 3.1. Borzont village: panoramic view on the central part of the Gurghiu Mts.
Volcanic morphology of the Seaca-Tátarca, Borzont and $umuleu volcanic edifices can be

seen. The itinerary and problernatics of the day will be introduced.

Stop 3.2. Bucin Pass quarry: Pyroxene andesite lava flow
The quarry exposes a section of a lava flow belorrging to the Seaca-Tátarca volcano. This

two pyroxene andesite is the most common rock-type in the whole CGH volcanic chain. The
blocky-jointed middle part of the flow is visible in the lower part of the quarry, followed upwards
by a platty-jointed zone and a weathered uppermost part. A chemical analysis of the lava is
given in table 5. It was the subject of repeatecl I(-Ar datings in three different laboratories
yielding very consistent ages around 7.2 Nla (Michailova et aI., 1984, Pécskay et al., in print,
Seghedi et al., in print).
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Table 5

Sample no. GH-35
Vo%

sio2 - 57.00 K2o - r.22
Al2O3 - 17.64 Na2O - 3.54
FezOs -  4.19 T iO2 -  1.11

FeO - 3.18 P2O5 - 0.20
MnO -  0.15 HzO+ -  0.53
MgO-3 .52  S -0 .17
CaO - 7.35 Total 99.80

Stop 3,"3. Bucin Pass: Volcanological explanations on the general structure of the CGH
volcanic chain with an emphasis on the origin and development of the peripheral volcaniclastic
formation.

Stop 3.4. West of Bucin Pass: Debris flow deposits
Debris flolv deposits are cropping out in a roadcut exposure showing some interesting fea-

tures. Unsorted heterolithic lithic blocks are embedded in a well developed matrix. Flow units
can be distinguished. A block with radial cracks suggesting cooling of a hot rock-fragment
is secondarily included in the deposit. These deposits have originated, probably, from the
Seaca-Tátarca volcano.

Lunch in Sovata (or  Pra id)

Stop 3.5. Corund: Post-volcanic fossil and active carbonate deposition
The boundary betr,rren the peripheral volcaniclastic formation and its prevolcanic Neogene

sedimentary basement, well marked in the topography, can be viewed from this place.
Three parallel elongated mouncls are formed by fracture-controlled carbonatic spring de-

posits (calcareous tufa and travertine) and the filling of their feeding tensional fractures, One
of these mounds will be visited.

Vertically layered aragonite pseudomorfosed by calcite forms the prominent walls of the
fracture-filling carbonate body, suggesting sin-tectonic precipitation. The vein is overtopped
by horizontally layered porous-vacuolar calcareous tufa deposited at ancl near fossil spring
emergencies. Saline carbonate-oversaturatecl CO2-bearing waters are still ernerging at the
bottrom of the str:ep walls and on-going ca,rbonate deposition can be observed.

The famous "Corund a,ragonite" has been used in the past for manufacturing of small
decorativeobjects. Nice collection pieces of "a,ragonite", transformecl in calcit can be collected.

A short touristic stop in the center of Comnd village, famous for its popular potteries, will
allow the participants to enjoy popular art and purchase sou'u'enirs.

Stop 3.6. Vláhita Plateatr: Panoranric view on the large Várglriq volca'nic edifice; lava fr<lnt
coming fronr the youngest Várghiq eruptions
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The Vláhila Plateau along the road between odorheiu Secuiesc and Miercurea Ciuc towns
is a depositional surface of the peripheral volcaniclastic'formation locally heightened by longer-
reaching lava flows of the Várghig volcano, whose volcanic morphology is nicely outlined from
this viewpoint. Fluid peripheral lava flows are of hyperstene-bearing andesitic composition
(Table 6) displaying typical shear-induced platty jointing. Várghiq volcano is the largest and
most complex volcanic edifice of the Harghita Mts. built up between c.a. 5.5 - 4 Ma ago
(Pécskay et al., in print). A southward opened amphitheater-shaped caldera formed at the
end of the first-stage evolution. Voluminous debris avalanche and flow deposits widespread
along SSW graben-and.horst structure far southward, are apparently related to the caldera
formation event. Postcaldera lava centers were active giving rise to the youngest lava flows

such as those on the Vláhitra Plateau.
The volcaniclastics hosted a small-volume iron ore (siderite) deposit at Vláh|ta, exploited

for more than a century. now exhausted.

Table 6

Sample no.
%

si02 - 56.87
Al2O3 - 18.59
Fe2O3 - 2.59

FeO - 4.00
MnO -  0.13
MgO - 3.85
CaO -  8.12

LV 238
%

KzO -  1 .10
Na2O -  3.13
Tio2 - 0.73
P2O5 - 0.02
HzO+ -  0.35

s - 0.29
Total 100.05

Stop 3.7. East of Tolvaioq Pass: Outlook on the Upper Pliocene/Quatelnarv Ciuc Basins
A string of three intramountain basins developed along the eastern boundary of the North

and South Harghita volcanic segments separating morptrologically the volcanic mountains from
the East Carpathian orogenic range. The eastern bordets of the depressions are tectonically
bounded, while the western ones are fornred by danrming of the volcarric range. Pelipheral
volcaniclastics are present beneath the Late Pliocene - Pleistocene basin fill consisting of both
western volcanic source material ancl eastern-source terrigenous material. Diatomites and low-
quality coal are present in the fill.

D inner in Miercurea C iuc

Day 4: Miercurea Ciuc - Baile Tusnad - Sf. Ana crater lake - Turia mofetta -

Brasov (Bucharest)

Stop 4.1. Cozmeni: outlook on the South Harghita volcanic railge and the Lower Ciuc
Basin. Introduction to the problematics of South Harghita

A nice pa,nora,ma of the South Harghita volcanoes (Luci-[,azu, Cucu, Piliqca and Ciomadul,
from notth to south) can be seen from. this point. Volcanic rnorphology can be examined. The
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youthful features of Ciomadul volcano, the youngest of the whole Carpathian volcanic arc, are
especially striking. The peculiar position of the chain-terminus South Harghita segment with
respect the other parts of the CGH Range will be explained.

Stop, 4.2. Quarty South of Báile Tuqnad: Ciomadul tephra sequence
A plinian pumice fall deposit (4.3 m thick) overline by two units of (several meters thick

each) pumice-and-ash flow deposit (unwelded ignimbrite) and a debris flow deposit in the top,
are exposed in an abandoned road-side quarry. All these deposits are part of the Ciomadul
pyroclastic cone built up over a lava dome complex. They originated cluring its latest eruption
through the Sf. Ana crater. Almost all of the Ciomadul edifice consist of high-K dacitic
products.

A charcoal piece found in the upper pyroclastic flow unit yielded a raC age of 10,700 +
180 years (Juvigné et al., 1994), while the pa.leosoil underlying the punrice Í.all deposit was
dated about 40,000 years (Moriya, unpublished data) constraining the last eruption age to
this interval. The pumice fall layer has been recognized in several outcrop some 35 km est of
Ciomadul volcano having c.a. 0.2 m thickness.

Stop 4.3. East of Bicsad village: outlook on the nrotphology of Ciomadul volcano as viewed
from south

The lower southern rim of the pyroclastic cone and the higher southwestern part of the
volcano <lominated by lava domes and flows are clearly visible. The l(öves ponk strmmit on tlre
pyroclastic rim is a sampling site for dacitic la.va. It is apparently a lava clome remnant issuing
from below the pyroclastics. The peripheral Dealul Mare dome (andesitic) and the Puturosul
la,va dorne (dacitic) remnant, to be visited, can be seen as well.

Stop 4.4. Base surge cleposit near the I\{ohoq crater rim
Mohoq is one of the twin craters topping the Ciomadul pyroclastic cone; it is now occupied

b), the lVlohoq swalnp. Near its border a small but significant outcrop exhibits cross-bedded base
surge deposits containing accretionary lapilli. They resulted from a 1et urrclatecl phreatomag-
matic eruptiotl tlrrough the lVÍohoq crater.

Stop 4.5. Köves Ponk summit and quarry: dacite lava
A sma|l abandonec| quarry near the Köves Ponk surnmit on tlre Sotrtlrern Mohoq crater

rim exposes fresh porphyric amphibole- biotite dacite lava of high-K calc-alka.line composition
(table 7). Large plagioclase along with beautiful biotite tablets and amphibole needles form
the phenocryst assernblage of the rock. Accesory apatite, zircon and sphene have also been
reported from this rock.

A reference K-Ar age on biotite separated frorn this rock has been obtainecl recently (0.56
+ 0.11 N{a; Szakács et al., 1993), suggesting that the dome builcling phase much predates the
late plinian eruption of the volcano.
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Table 7

Sample no. AM 35
%%

SiOz - 66.87 KzO - 3.14
A12O3- 14.94 Na2O - 4.44
Fe2O3- 1.53 TiOz - 0.65
FeO - 0.73 PzOs - 0.07

MnO - 0.09 HzO+ - L'I7
MgO-2 .70  S -0 .03
CaO - 3.64 Total 100.00

Stop 4.6. Sf. Ana crater lake
The lake is located on the bottom of a closed circular depression that is the youngest crater

of the volcano and it is a unique volcanic feature in the whole eastern half of Europe. It is

continuously colmating; its actual maximum depth is ca. 6 m, whereas one century ago it was

ca. 13 m deep.
We will have three points of interest in this area. Prom the saddle between the two craters

the Mohoq swamp and crater is nicely visible. From a viewpoint on the northern inner side of

the crater a panoramic view of the Sf. Ana lake can be enjoyed and photographed. A walk

on the shore of the lake, along which CO2 emanations from a borehole occur, will be finally

enjoyed.

Stop.4.7. Puturosul Hill: Mofetta cave
Artificially enlarged caves accurhulate mofetta Bases; one of them is primitively amenaged

for gas-bath cures benefic for a number of diseases.
The level of the CO2 accumulation in the caves is marked by the limit of the sulphur

deposited from H2S accompanying CO2. The Puturosul hill is a remna.nt of an older lava

dome of biotite amphibole dacite pervasively altered by fumarolic activity. Numerous free

CO2-bearing mineral springs and other mofettas are present in this area.

[unch in the CarPali Hotel
Afternoon: travel to Brasov (or Bucharest)
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